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REPORT
Report of the Selectmen and Overseers of the Poor,
from March 16, 1863, to March 14, 1864.
APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE YEAR.
From State for aid of families of volunteers
For support of poor
repairs of roads and bridges
payment of debts
interest
contingent expenses
Overlay on taxes

8 563 75
50000
1500 00
2000 00
500 00
300 00
399 09
$ 5702 84

EXPENDITURES.
For contingencies
poor farm
poor out of poor house
roads and bridges
interest on notes
paid outstanding notes
Amount unexpended

769 19
256 16
332 19
1912 24
502 84
1550 00
8 5322 62
8 380 62

4
RECEIPTS.
Balance in the Treasury, March 16, 18G3
Taxes committed to collector, 1SG3,
8 2411 20
For State tax
111559
” County tax
6939 30
” Town tax
Received from State
Orders March 14th, 1864
Obtained by loan for aid for volunteers
2431 00
Cash from Selectmen of 1862
10 75 \
Am't obtained by loan for bounties for drafted men 3900 00
For volunteers under Oct. call
.
.
10,331 68
State School fund
365 39
Due School Districts, March 14, 1864
418 13

$ 1278 60

10,526 09
563 75
44 04
2,441 75
14,231 68
783 59
$ 29,869 63

EXPENDITURES.
Outstanding orders, March 16, 1S63
Paid State tax
” County tax
” contingencies
” poor farm
” poor out of almshouse
roads and bridges
” interest of notes
” notes
.
.
.
” schools
Due school districts March 16, 1863
Paid to families of volunteers
Cash in hands of Selectmen
Due from Treasurer
Paid to drafted men
” volunteers for Oct. call

•

$ 2411 20
1115 59
769 19
256 16
332 19
1912 24
502 84
1550 00
2165 39
522 90
236201
179 74

.

.

3900 00
10,331 68

0353 31
3586 79

3269 78
2052 S4
2688 29
2441 75
1245 19
14,231 68
$ 29,869 63
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Amount paid under each head of Expenditures.
ROADS AND BRIDGES.
District No. 1
2
3
4
5
G
-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

•
-

-

-

-

-

-

-
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8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39

Elbridge True, surveyor
Jacob Rogers
N. 0 . True
Albert W. Kelsey
Thomas Ward, jr.
John D. r ing
Isaac D. Byram
Melzar Byram
Earl Townsend
Daniel Curtis
Nath. Josselyn
Rufus Cushing
Ira C. Townsend
Micaiah Bailey
Ephraim Field
Amasa Sylvester
*
Isaac S. Ells
Daniel G. Soule
John Sherman
George Brewer, jr.
Samuel Fitts
Ezra Curtis
Alfred Mayberry.
Jeremiah Staple
Ezekiel Merrill
John Davis
George Porter
David B. Soule
Joseph Webster
Wm. M. Grant
George Prout
Israel True
George W. Stanwood
Josiah Merrill
George L. Mitchell
James C. Rogers
Andrew Scott
Samuel w . Litchfield
Simeon Curtis, jr.
•

$ 20 00
25 00
30 00

20 00

15 00
25 00
17 00
25 00
22 27
30 00
30 00
27 00
25 00
28 00
27 00
31 00
20 00
30 00
4150
30 50
30 00
35 75
35 00
25 00
41 25
18 00
32 00
15 00
37 18

20 00
20 00
20 00

20 15
45 00
25 00
28 G8
25 00
25 00
20 00
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Paid District No. 40
41
42
43
- 44
45
- 46
- 47
- 48
-

-

Elbridge Wilson, surveyor
Ezra J. Hoyt
Charles Waite
Daniel B. Randal
Peter B. Tuttle
George Litchfield
Enos M. Griffin
Joseph True
Lewis Litchfield
99

99

99

•

99

99

•

19

99

•

99

Paid for Draw to Marsh Bridge
- rebuilding Porter’s Landing Brid
Amount appropriated
Excess of expenditure
Expense of D RAW FO R M ARSH BRIDGE.
Paid E. Pratt, jr. for labor
Elijah Allen
John Davis
Reuben Holbrook
Ezekiel Merrill
Micah Stockbridge
Ira Mitchell
Thomas Lackey
G. & C. Bliss for knees
Town of Yarmouth for materials
Expense of rebuilding PO R T E R ’S LANDING BRIDGE.
Materials for foundation
Rufus C. Soule for stone
C. II. Pettengill
George A. Porter for labor with oxen
Reuben Holbrook
Colby Welch
Micah Stockbridge
Ezekiel Merrill labor and use of derrick
Thomas Lackey
Ira Mitchell
David R. Hawks
William II. Stockbridge. labor
•

Peter B. Tuttle, for labor
Constant Converse
Samuel Andrews for blacksmith work
Daniel Grant, labor with oxen and for stone
William G. Brewer for sawing
William Gore
powder & fuse
POOr OUT OF ALMS-HOUSE.
Paid for support of Abner Tuttle at Danville for 1862
18G3
Jane Soule
Molly Dodge at Pownal
"
Mrs Foley
funeral expenses of Mary Foley
coffin for Susan Curtis
support & funeral expenses of Eliza Grant
of Mrs. Swift
town of Yarmouth for Todd Family
Black
removing Caroline Armstrong
wood for Mrs. Stevens from poor house
widow Mary Ann Coffin
Total
TOWN FARM

Paid for cow on farm
shingles for barn
standing wood for farm
George A. Porter as overseer
E. A. Hyde for medical attendance
Cash in hands of overseer
Whole cost of poor at farm
out of poor house
for the vear
Appropriated for support of poor
Balance against the town
9

Total

8
The town farm has supported an average of 13 in family, lacking the pay
of the overseer and $23.65, as will appear by the following —
Cash paid for supplies
$ 346 64
cow for farm
30 00
wood, standing
25 00
shingles for barn
30 00
medical attendance
35 00 8466 64
Received from sale of produce
8248 97
wood
35 84
Cash for labor of overseer and oxen
158 18
paid by town
23 65 $466 64
Remaining at farm, March 14th, 1864, one pair of oxen, 6 cows, 1 horse, 2 swine, 25
hens, 10 tons of hay, 1 baggage wagon, 1 pung, 2 plows, 1 cultivator, 1 cart, 1 sled, one
wheel horse-rake, 7 bushels of beans, 6 bushels of peas, 90 bushels of potatoes, 6 bush
els of beets and turnips, 1 barrel of flour, 15 lbs. of lard, 175 lbs. of beef, 300 lbs. of pork,
23 bushels of oats and 5 bushels of shelled corn.

Money obtained by Loan for families of Volunteers §2431 00
Received of Selectmen of 1S62

Paid up to Jan. 1, 1864 and due from State
since Jan. 1st, 1864
Cash in hands of Selectmen

CONTINGENCIES.

10 75
$2441 75
2080 69
18132
179 74

$2441 75

Paid Edward S. Soule for service as town clerk in 1862
82 70
Robert S. Soule, treasurer’s fees for 1862
2 50
S. A. Holbrook,
1863
79 19
Edwin C. Townsend, service as town clerk
33 82
N. O. True, services as school committee
.
.
3 50
John Rounds ”
”
”
.
.
72 52
Edwin C. Townsend
”
”
.
.
3 qq
A. 11. AVade, collector’s foes
.
.
.
133 55
Micah Stockbridge, service as selectman and overseer of poor
75 00
Nathan O. True
”
”
”
.
70 00
Edmund Pratt, jr., ”
”
”
.
56 00
Seth Hailey, wood for office
.
.
.
.
. 150
Micah Stockbridge, stationery and stamps 4 .00 , for expense to
Portland and attorney’s fees, 6.00
.
.
. 1 0 00
Nehemiah 1 homas, repairs on town house
.•
.
150
Enoch I albot, abatement of taxes for 1862
.
20 00
A. R. Mitchell ”
”
1854, 1856 and 1860
43 77
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E. Wells, insurance on town house
Ira Mitchell, for tending Marsh Bridge
A. H. Wade, constable’s fees
Samuel Andrews, repairs of hearse
Abatement of taxes for 1863
William Gore, stamps, books and stationery
Edward S. Soule, wood for office
E. Pratt, stamps
R. S. Soule, guide-boards
A. H. Wade, abatement of taxes for 1861
1S62
Appropriation for 1863
Overlays on taxes
.
Excess of expenditure

.

.

.
.

.

.

$300 00
399 99
.7010

1111
21G2
24 50
75
G9 83
10 11
1 75
1 73
3 50
9 21
12 67
$773 35
$77335

NOTES.
Notes outstanding March 16, 1863.
$ 503 00
Notes and interest reported March 16, 1863
300 00
Money obtained by loan to aid families of volunteers in 1862
” to pay bounties to three years’ men under call
of May 4, 1862
.
.
2500 00
for bounties of nine months’ men under call
of Aug. 4, 1862
.
.
5300 00
Interest on above notes .
.
.
.
.
222 00
$ 8825 00
$1550 00
Paid on above note to March 14th, 1864
502 84
Interest
6772 16 $8825 00
Remaining unpaid
99

99

99

99

Notes outstanding Mar. 14, 1864.
Remaining unpaid, Mar. 14, 1863
.
.
$6772 16
Obtained by loan to pay 13 drafted men at $300 each .
3900 00
Obtained by loan for bounties for volunteers under October call
and expenses of recruiting
.
.
.
10,33168
Remaining unpaid March 14, 1864 .
.
. $21,003 84
List of Notes against the town.
Notes given in 1858.
$100 00
Nathaniel Josselvn
75 00
75 00
99

99

99

99

William A. Wade
Rachel Reed

Notes given in 1862.

Nathaniel Josselyn
Theodore Curtis
Notes given for bounties of 3 years’ men, 1862.
Rufus Soule
Charles Wilson
William Randall
Catharine Creech
Robert S. Soule
Samuel A. Holbrook
For bounties paid to 9 months’ men, 1862.
S. A. Holbrook
Rachel A. Wade
Benjamin Lufkin
S. A. h olbrook
Enos Soule
h ezekiah B. Means
Joseph Ward
Nathaniel Josselyn
Lauruetta Porter
John A. Lane
Elizabeth Bartol
For bounties for Drafted men for October call, 1863. for five years.
Minerva Russell
Enos Soule
Joseph Anderson
Thomas B. Lane
George Anderson
S. A. Holbrook
For bounties for volunteers and for enlisting purposes, Dec. 1863.
Luther True
years
David J. Jordan
Granville Townsend
h enry F. Merrill
Rhoda Dillingham
Micaiah Bailey
George Litchfield
Josiah P. Merrill
Nathaniel Josselyn
Susan Webster
Emma H. Plummer

Peter B. Lane
Lewis Litchfield
Benjamin Lufkin
E. Wells, Treas. of Ministerial fund
Henry F. Merrill
S. A. Holbrook

Money obtained by loan for State aid to families of Volunteers at
cent., for the year 1863.
Alfred Bisbee
Thomas B. Lane
Peter B. Lane
Nathan O. True
Thomas B. Lane
William Jordan
Alfred Bisbee
Horace F. Davis
Edmund A. Ward
Rhoda Dillingham
Nathaniel Josselyn
James E. Cushing
Joseph Anderson
Isaac F. Ells
William H. Thomas
Josiah Merrill
LIQUOR AGENCY.

Liquors on hand March 10th, 1864
Amount of sales
Amount of purchases
Liquors on hand May 4th, 1863
Commission
License
Cash in hands of agent
LIABILITIES.

Amount due the school districts
Outstanding orders
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Amount brought over

Notes outstanding
Interest to March 14th, 1864
Insane Hospital for board of wife of David Jordan
Bill from town of Buckfield for support of Richardson family
RESOURCES.
Due from Treasurer
State for State aid
Paid since Jan. 1st, 1864
Cash in hands of Selectmen
Cash and liquors in hands of Agent
Claim against town of Buckfield

$ 1245 19
2080 69
181 32
179 79
53 99
47 75

All of which is respectfully submitted.

$462 17
23,445 59
504 00
50 63
52 74

§24,515 13

$ 3788 68

$20,726.45

MICAH STOCKBRIDGE,
NATHAN O. TRUE,
EDMUND PRATT, JR.
Selectmen of Freeport,
F reeport,

March 14th, 1864

TIE P O R T
•OF TILE

OF THE

T O W N OF F R E E P O R T ,
FOR THE YEAR 18G3-4.
The S u p e r i n t e n d i n g S c h o o l C o m m i t t e e respectfully submit to the
Town their Report for the year now closing. In doing this they are aware,
that the views which they entertain concerning the different schools may vary
from those entertained by some, at least, of their fellow citizens. They wish,
however, that it may be distinctly understood, that so far as they have been
able to scrutinize their own feelings and motives, they have not set down any
thing through unkindness or prejudice. They have no partizan spirit to dis
play, no friends to favor, no enemies to punish. If, indeed, anything that
may be said in this report shall seem to bear hard upon any individual, whether
teacher, scholar or parent, let no one attribute it to an unkind or ungenerous
spirit, but to the law, which requires the Committee to make at the close of
each year a faithful statement of their views, not of what others may think
or say concerning the character and progress of the schools under their super
vision, concerning the success or failure of teachers, concerning the good or
bad conduct of scholars, and concerning any other matter, which in their
opinion has had a tendency to increase or injure the usefulness of the schools.
It is necessary to point out defects, if they exist, as well as excellences ; to
reprove what is wrong, as well as to commend what is good, that the faithful
may be encouraged, the deficient instructed, the unruly and disobedient ad
monished, and that all may be stimulated to put forth their best endeavors to
make our schools what they should be.
Your Committee, however, will not unnecessarily censure; they would
much rather praise, especially if they could do so with a good conscicncc.
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But if they should bestow praise without discrimination, if they should at
tempt to gloss over glaring defects, and make wrong appear right, and crooked
things straight, in order to present a flattering report, and to please that parent,
or that teacher, or that scholar, no real advantage would be secured either to
themselves or to others; while a great wrong would be done, and a serious
injury to our schools committed. By pursuing such a course the committee
would be unable either to respect themselves, or to command the respect and
confidence of their fellow citizens.
W ith these remarks they call your attention to the following particulars —
I. T e x t -B o o k s . Among other duties devolving upon your committee,
they are required to “ direct the general course of instruction, and what books
shall be used in the schools.” There is a manifest propriety in such an ar
rangement. It is exceedingly desirable that scholars, who are pursuing the
same studies, should use the same text-books. Otherwise, the classes in the
different schools are greatly multiplied, and the time which a teacher can de
vote to each is very much reduced. The attention of parents and guardians
is particularly called to this matter. It is their duty, of course, to supply their
children with books, but in doing this it is expected that they will purchase
only those which have been adopted by the committee. This is essential, in
order to secure uniformity in the books used, and this suggestion, being ob
served byv all who have an interest in the matter,' will tend in no small decree
O
to promote the interests of our schools. Your committee do not believe it
wise to make very frequent changes in the school books, nor indeed, that any
change should be made, unless an adequate benefit can be secured. But when
this can be done, they hope their fellow citizens will cheerfully and promptly
acquiesce in the changes that may be made.
The following are the text-books authorized to be used in the public
schools of this town, namely:
The Bible; The Progressive Spelling Book; The Progressive Series of Readers;
GreenleaPs Series of Arithmetics; Smyth’s Algebras; Colton and Fitch’s Geographies •
Warren’s Physical Geography ; Weld and Quackenbos’ English Grammar; W eld’s Pars
ing Book ; Quackenbos' English Composition ; Quackenbos’ History of the United States ;
Mayhew’s Book-keeping, Olinstead’s Philosophies; Webster’s Dictionary.

II. S t a t i s t i c s . The whole number o f scholars in the town on the
first day of April between the ages of 4 and 21 years, 977. Of this number
three resided at the beginning of the year on Busten’s Island, and two on Crab
Island, and are not included within the limits of any district. The parents of
these scholars are permitted to draw their proportional part of the school
money, and expend it as they may choose, subject, however, to the provisions
of the law.
The amount of money raised by the town for the support of schools dur
ing the year now closing .
’ .
.
.
$1800 00
The amount of money received from bank tax .
.
3 G5 39
Total
.
$ 2165 39
I he Selectmen and the School Committee, availing themselves of the
privilege which the law gives them, reserved nearly five per cent, of the whole

amount of school money which they distributed according to their best judg
ment to the smaller districts, besides giving them their proportion of the re
mainder. This will explain why certain districts have received more money in
proportion to their number of scholars, than some other districts. The whole
number of schools taught during the year, 36. Four schools have been kept
in district No. 5, one in district No. 13, three in district No. 15, and two in
each of the remaining districts, with the exception of district No. 1, the
scholars of which attend school in Yarmouth.
The whole number of schools taught by females, 21 ; males, 15.
The following table will exhibit the remainder of the statistics usually
collected.

I'roport’r
of Schoo
Money.

Winter
Term.

Price of
board
per week.
Summer
Term.

Winter
Term.

Wages per
week or
month.
Summer
Term.

Winter
Term.

Summer
Term.

Av. No.
Scholars

No. of
Scholars
Apr. 1 63
Summer
Term.
Winter
Term.
Summer
Term.
Winter
Term.

No. of
District.

Wh. No.
Scholars

Length
Sch. in
wks. and
10th w.

III. A GENERAL VIEW OF THE SEVERAL SCHOOLS.
DISTRICT No. II.— J o s e p h F i t t s , Agent.
Summer Term. Lucy E. Pratt, teacher. At our first visit there were
eighteen scholars present. The order was good. The teacher manifested
much interest in her work, and the school promised to be a successful one.
At our second visit there were sixteen scholars present, and we were gratified
with the general appearance of the school. The reading was very good. One
class in Mental Arithmetic went sixty-two pages, and one class in the Common
School Arithmetic went eighty-seven pages. Similar progress was made in

I
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Geography and Grammar. The scholars appeared to have been thoroughly
drilled in their lessons. More regularity in attendance, we think, would have
added to the interest and profit of the school.
Winter Term. Emory T. Townsend, teacher. The order in this school
when it was visited by the Committee, was very good. It commenced with a
fair prospect of success. The Committee, however, were disappointed at their
final visit. They were sorry to find that no use had been made of the black
board during the term. It was very small, to be sure, but it was better than
none, and should have been used. We are at a loss to imagine how a teacher
can get along for a whole term without such an article. The scholars seemed
to manifest but little interest in their studies, and apparently made but little
progress. This may not have been wholly the fault of the teacher. The pa
rents and, scholars must come in for a share of it. Irregular attendance on
the part of the scholars is a serious injury to any school. Parents should at
tend to this matter. Similar remarks will apply to some other schools.
DISTRICT No. III. — I r a M i t c h e l l , Agent.
Summer Term. Martha L. Holbrook, teacher. At our first visit this
school, 011 the whole, appeared very well. T^ere were thirty-five scholars pres
ent. We anticipated a good school. But our anticipations were not wholly
realized. At the final examination there were only eighteen scholars present.
The rules in reading, we found, had been almost wholly neglected. The class
in the Common School Arithmetic did not appear to have been sufficiently
drilled in their lessons, and especially in the first principles of the science.—
The class in the National Arithmetic, however, appeared very well. In the
other studies a similar degree of proficiency was exhibited.
Winter Term. Micah Stockbridge, teacher. We think Mr. S. was very
successful in this school. The scholars made good proficiency in their several
studies, and, so far as we had time to examine them, they sustained themselves
with much credit. The order, at our last visit, was excellent.
DISTRICT No. IV.— J a m e s T. T u t t l e , Agent.
Summer Term. Elmira C. Davis, teacher. Miss 1)., who taught this school
the previous summer with very gratifying success, sustained her reputation as
a successful teacher.
Winter Term. M. C. Waterhouse, teacher. Mr. W. kept a very good
school. 1 he order was good. 1 he scholars seemed well disposed, and made
fair progress in their studies, and especially in writing, a matter which is very
much neglected in our public schools.
DISTRICT No. V.— W m . E. C h a s e , Agent.
The schools in this district were graded. There were two for the small
scholars and two for the large scholars. Marion Iv. Pearl taught the small
school both terms. A\ e found the teacher engaging in her work with much
inteiest. I he order was good, and, for so many small scholars, it was very
quiet. Many of them, however, were very late in their attendance, frequently
not coming into the school until half an hour or more after the proper time.
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This, no doubt, was a serious injury to the school, and we hope that the pa
rents will attend to this matter in the future. It rests almost wholly with them ;
at least they should co-operate with the teacher in efforts to secure punctuality
in this respect. We think, however, that Miss P. tried to do her duty, and
was in a measure successful. Charles C. Cobb taught the large school both
terms. The winter term closed without the knowledge of the Committee,
and therefore the school was visited but once. Mr. C. has had a very large
experience in his profession, and we consider him among our best teachers.
In a note to the Committee, Mr. C. says: “ To-day 1 close my labors in this
district, having taught here in three consecutive terms, including a private
school, nine months. During the term now closed, the scholars generally
have been more interested in their studies, than during either of the other
terms; and they have made commendable improvement therein. There is
material enough in this school, with more ambition to excel in their*studies,
to make it rank in the first class. I have found this an easily governed school,
the scholars yielding a ready obedience to all reasonable rules, having been
obliged to inflict corporeal punishment in one instance only—for truancy.
And during the three terms, I have had no instrument for punishment in the
school-room, excepting for one half day. I have found moral suasion a better
governing power than the rod. Want of punctuality and irregular attendance
are habits detrimental to the progress of the scholars in their studies, and the
parents ought to correct those habits. A new school-house would be an orna
ment to the village, and would add materially to the mental, moral and physi
cal welfare of the children.’'
DISTRICT No. VI.—I s a a c E l l s , Agent.
Summer Term. Laura E. Brown, teacher. Mrs. Brown taught this school
the preceding summer with very gratifying success. During the present term
she fully maintained her former reputation. We were pleased with the order
and general appearance of the school. The scholars seemed interested in their
studies, and made commendable progress in them.
Winter Term. Edward P. Oxnard, teacher. This school at the com
mencement appeared well, and we felt quite confident that it would be a pro
fitable one. We were not disappointed. At the final examination we found
that the scholars had made good improvement. They furnished evidence of
having performed much hard study. In writing, the scholars made good pro
ficiency.
DISTRICT No. VII.— S a m u e l A n d r e w s , Agent.
Summer Term. Minerva A. Mitchell, teacher. The scholars in this school,
for the most part, were quiet, but did not appear to manifest much interest in
their studies. The teacher needed more life and energy. The scholars doubt
less made some improvement, but the school was not, in our opinion, very
successful.
Winter Term. Charles L. Litchfield, teacher. Mr. L. manifested a good
interest in his work, and labored hard. At our first visit most of the scholars
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appeared very industrious, but some of the smaller ones did not apparently
fike to study very well. At the final examination we were much gratified with
the order and general appearance of the school. So far as we had time to
examine the scholars in their several studies, they sustained themselves with
much credit. There were fourteen scholars in this school, who had not whis
pered during the term without permission from the teacher.
DISTRICT No. VIII.—J o h n M. D a v i s , Agent.
Summer Term. Marv E. Edwards, teacher. At our first visit there were
twenty-four scholars present; most of them were small. They were, however,
very quiet and orderly. At our second visit there were only thirteen scholars
present. The scholars read very well. The classes in Mental Arithmetic
made good progress. We were sorry to meet so few of the scholars at the
final examination.
Winter Term. Jane Hacker, teacher. Miss II. has taught several terms
in this town, and with eminent success. She ranks among our very best
teachers. This school was eminently satisfactory.
DISTRICT No. IX. — A d d i s o n T o w n s e n d , Agent.
Summer Term. Florence A. Billings, teacher. This school appeared well
at our first visit. We were pleased with its general management. At our
last visit the scholars were orderly, and it appeared that they had made fair
progress in their studies.
Winter Term. Henry F. Newell, teacher. We visited this school during
its second week, and were very much gratified with its appearance. We an
ticipated a profitable school. But during the third week complaint was made
to the Committee by a member of the district, that the teacher was not quali
fied, in other words, that his education was not sufficient to keep the school,
and also that a difficulty had arisen between the teacher and one of the larger
scholars. The Committee were desired to visit the school. They did so, and
after proper investigation, they considered the teacher qualified ; and as to the
other matter, we justified the teacher. This, however, did not satisfy the in
dividual making the complaint, and we are sorry that he should attack the
teacher, and that too in the presence of the scholars, and of his own children,
with language which would be unfit for any man to use, and especially a gen
tleman. This he did not deny, when his attention was called to it by the
Committee. It was a plain violation of the law, and rendered him liable to
its penalty. I he Committee did not think it advisable, considering all the
circumstances, to dismiss the teacher. At the final examination the school
appeared very well. But the disturbance alluded to, had its influence, doubt
less, upon the school, making it less profitable than it would otherwise have
been. The Committee still think that they acted wisely in allowing the school
to go on. I he parents, with the exception of two or three, continued to send
their children, and we commend them for so doin^.
DISTRICT No. X.— G u s t a v u s R o g e r s , Agent.
Summer Term. Jane Hacker, teacher. This was her fourth term in this
•>
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district, three of which she had taught in succession. We have already spoken
of Miss II. as a teacher, and perhaps, we need say no more. The district will
be fortunate, if they can secure her services for next summer.
Winter Term. Sanford A. Baker, teacher. This was his first effort at
teaching. Though quite young and destitute of experience, Mr. B. engaged
in his work with commendable ambition. lie was anxious to succeed, and
did, we think, all he could. The order in the school was somewhat defective,
but the scholars generally made fair improvement. With more experience he
will make an efficient teacher.
DISTRICT No. XI.— C h a r l e s W a r d , Agent.
Summer Term. Lizzie G. Melcher, teacher. This was her first school.
At our first visit there were twenty-one scholars present, mostly small chil
dren. They were rather noisy, and indulged to a considerable extent in whis
pering. Some of them, however, appeared quite studious, but others seemed
little disposed to study. Firmness and perseverance on the part of the teach
er will sometimes accomplish a great deal. At our second visit there was de
cided improvement. There were twenty-three scholars present. The order
was very good. Miss M. also taught the winter school in this district with
very good success. There are some very good scholars in this district, and at
the final examination, they did themselves much credit.
DISTRICT No. XII.— J o s e p h C u r t i s , Agent.
Snmmer Term. S. Carrie Lunt, teacher. There were twenty-five scholars
present at our first visit, and twenty-one at our second. Some of the scholars
were very industrious, and made fair improvement. Some of the boys were
idle, and had more conversation with each other than with their books. Miss
L. we think, was deficient in government.
Winter Term. Win. H. Thomas, teacher. This school appeared very well
at its commencement; the order generally was good. At our last visit several
of the larger and more advanced scholars were absent on account of the death
of one of their number. We cannot judge, therefore, so well of the general
character and progress of the scholars in their studies. Those present did
not manifest a great deal of enthusiasm. The teacher needed more life and
animation himself.
DISTRICT No. XIII.—H. W. J o n s o n , Agent.
There has been but one school in this district during the year, viz. a win
ter term. X. O. True, teacher. Mr. T. taught this school with his usual good
success. The school was small, but the scholars seemed to be interested in
their studies, and sustained a good examination at the close of the term.
DISTRICT No. XIV.— W m . J. C o l l i n s , Agent.
Summer Term. Lucinda Rodick, teacher. We were much pleased with
the management and general appearance of this school. At its close the
scholars sustained a good examination, and did themselves and the teacher
much honor. INIiss II. taught also the winter term, and, we think, with profit
to the scholars and credit to herself.
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DISTRICT No. XV.— R o b e r t S. S o u l e , Agent.
Summer Term. Esther I). Holden, teacher. This school was too large
for one teacher—whole number of scholars was sixty-nine. Some of the
scholars, however, made fair improvement, others but little. The girls in this
school excel the boys. There is with the latter too much of the feeling—“ I
don’t care.” They might know a great deal more, if they did not know so
much already. In some respects the schoolappeared very well, but as a whole
we were not very much pleased with it. In the winter the school was divided.
Kate Dillingham taught the smaller school, and Edwin C. Townsend the larger.
Miss Dillingham commenced her school under very unfavorable circumstances.
Many of the parents were prejudiced against her. At our first visit the school
appeared very unfavorable. The scholars were noisy, disobedient, and ex
hibited a very general spirit of insubordination. We gave the teacher such
counsel as we thought proper. In a few days she succeeded in a measure in
establishing order, and in keeping the scholars tolerably quiet. We are con
fident, however, from the closing examination, that the scholars generally made
but little progress in their studies. This school, if the scholars are small,
needs an experienced teacher.
Mr. Townsend has taught the larger school for three consecutive terms.
He is well known in the town as a teacher. He enters into his work with
much interest, and labors hard to benefit his scholars; but in this school, we
are sorry to say it— rather we are sorry that there should be any occasion for
saying it—there are many scholars who do not seem to appreciate such efforts
on the part of the teacher. It is not so with all. There arc some good scholars
in this school, who at the closing examination did themselves a great deal of
credit. We think Mr. T. labored faithfully in this school, and met with his
usual success. We think that parents in this district feel but little interest,
as a general thing, in the school. There is great irregularity on the part of
scholars in this district. This is a fault which the parents must correct; they alone can do it.
DISTRICT No. XVI.— H e n r y C u r t i s , Agent.
Summer Term. Helen A. Brewer, teacher. This was a small school.
The order was very good. The rules in reading were not very thoroughly
studied. Three or four scholars, who studied Geography, made fair progress ;
but the school, on the whole, was not very successful.
Winter Term. W m. G. Tilley, teacher. This, if we are not mistaken,
was Mr. T’s first effort in teaching. At our first visit we had some fears that
he would not be successful. There was considerable noise and much whisper
ing in the school. Some of the scholars seemed disposed to be somewhat un
ruly. We gave the teacher such counsel as we thought the state of things
demanded. At the final examination the school appeared much better. The
order was very good, and the scholars generally appeared to have made some
progress. The teacher, we think, tried to do his duty, and met, perhaps, with
fair success.
%
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DISTRICT No. XVII.— A n d r e w S c o t t , Agent.
Summer Term. Rachel T. Wade, teacher. This school, when visited at
its commencement, appeared well. There were thirty-seven scholars present.
And we were pleased with the management of the school. We anticipated a
profitable term ; but the Committee were not informed of the time when it
closed, and for this reason they were not able to visit it but once. They can
not, therefore, make so full a report of it as they would like. But from the
well-known reputation of the teacher, they think they are safe in pronouncing
the school a profitable one.
Winter Term. Mr. Asa W. Webber commenced this school and taught it
a little more than seven weeks, when, having previously enlisted in the service
of his country, he was obliged to leave in order to join his regiment, which
had been ordered to Texas. Mr. W. sustained a good examination, lie com
menced his school, however, under somewhat unfavorable circumstances ; the
minds of the scholars having been set upon another teacher. We hoped,
however, at our first visit, that the school would be profitable. We think the
teacher intended to do his duty; but he failed to enlist the sympathies of the
scholars in his favor. At our second visit we found the school in the utmost
confusion. To the whispering there seemed to be no limit. The scholars
manifested no interest in their studies, and no respect for their teacher; in
some instances, during the progress of the school, they were even impudent
in their conduct toward him. We think the failure in this school must be attributed in part to them, and we hope that in the future, they will do better.
Subsequently Edwin C. Townsend undertook to finish out the term. lie
has taught three weeks, and the school is still in progress. The scholars are
much attached to him, and he has succeeded in bringing order out of confu
sion, and in awakening a good interest on the part of the scholars in their
studies. We visited his school during its third week, and were highly gratified with its appearance.
DISTRICT No. XVIII.—E d w a r d J a m e s , Agent.
Summer Term. Mary Rogers, teacher. This was Miss R ’s first effort at
teaching. The school was exceedingly small. Only eight scholars were pre
sent at our first visit, and four at our second visit. Those present at the final
examination appeared to have made good progress.
Winter Term. Frederick 11. Eveleth, teacher. Mr. E. manifested a good
degree of interest in his work. The reading classes especially pleased us.
They read distinctly and with the proper inflections. It was pleasant to listen
to them. The scholars were quiet and orderly, and the school, we think, was
in a good degree profitable.
IV. C o n c l u d i n g R e m a r k s . The views of the Committee concerning the
character and progress of our schools during the past year are now before you.
Before taking leave, however, of this subject, they wish to call your attention to
some things which they consider of great importance, and, without attending to
which, we shall labor under manifest disadvantages in our efforts to promote
I
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the intellectual and moral education of our children. We may reiterate things
to which your attention has been heretofore repeatedly callcd. But let 110 one
consider them of less importance on that account. Because they are important,
and should be attended to, we repeat them. We need line upon line, precept
upon precept, here a little, and there a great deal.
Our schools, the past year, may compare favorably with those of former years.
But this is not enough. Xo man. who looks wisely at this matter, will rest sat
isfied with present attainments. There is great need of advancement, and there
is room enough for it. In our opinion the schools in this town fall far below
that standard of excellence, which their importance demands. Before this stan
dard can be reached, however, more interest, a great deal, must be felt, and not
only felt but manifested in suitable action by the parents, than is yet witnessed.
Our Common Schools, under proper management, under those moral influences
which our laws require them to be, are the glory of our land, and, in a good de
gree, at least, the safety of our government. At the present time, perhaps,
more than at any previous period of our history, the education of the young
claims the attention and demands the energy of every sincere patriot and every
enlightened and warm-hearted friend of humanity. It must be by this time an
admitted fact, that, in order to preserve and perpetuate our glorious Union, the
great mass of the people must be educated ; they must be able to read understandingly, to think deeply, and to act wisely ; and, underlying and inwrought
w ith all this intellectual strength, there must be high-toned and carefully culti
vated moral principle, which shall exert a controlling influence over the thoughts
and feelings and actions of those upon whom are soon to devolve the duties and
responsibilities of an American citizen. We hold it to be our duty not only to
cultivate the intellects of our children, but also to imbue their minds and hearts
with an enlightened and exalted patriotism and the principles of a sound mo
rality. “ Righteousness exalteth a nation, but sin is a reproach to any people,”
and will work mischief, and, ultimately, ruin. We call particular attention to
the need of a strict regard to those moral and social influences, which arc exer
ted by teachers upon the scholars, and by the scholars upon each other. Suffi
cient attention, we feel, is not paid to this subject. We cannot over-estimate its
importance. Parents have, or should have, a deep and abiding interest in this
matter. Teachers should feel, that they have a duty, which lies in this direc
tion. And they fail in a most important part of their duty, if they neglect to
watch over the deportment of their pupils, and to infuse into their minds and
hearts correct moral principles. There are other lessons to be taught, and other
lessons to be learned in our school rooms, besides those contained in books —
lessons of correct deportment, self-respect, self-reliance, a cheerful submission
to right till and lawful authority. 1lie mind, the heart, and the manners of the
pupils should receive appropriate training. And, therefore, we need teachers
to take charge of our schools, who are qualified in all these respects.
In this connection we call attention to another matter, and one which is a
serious injury to our schools, viz. irregularity and tardiness on the part of the
scholars. \ our attention has been repeatedly callcd to this subject; but the call
has not been properly heeded. It claims the attention of every good citizen.
O
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A great many seem to think, that it is of 110 great consequence, if their children

are a little tardy, or if they are now and then absent a half or a whole day from
school. But such parents evidently do not rightly consider the matter. There
is a great annual loss of time from this cause. Money is raised and expended
in vain. A great amount of talent is undeveloped just for the want of those
hours for study, which, in a large majority of cases, are wasted from sheer neg
ligence, and not from any real necessity. The aggregate of wasted time from
these causes, to say nothing of the confusion and derangement produced in the
different classes, and the depressing influence which these things exert upon the
schools generally, is much greater than is usually supposed. But where shall
the remedy be found ? Not with the Committee, not with the teachers, not in
liberal appropriations of money for the support of the schools, not in expres
sions of regret that these injurious influences exist. It must be found with the
parents and with them only. They must correct these habits, if they are cor
rected at all. They should see that their children attend school every day, and
that they are in the school-room promptly at the commencement of each half
day’s session. These are principles which should be strictly enforced, unless
there is a valid reason for a departure from them. We call upon you to cor
rect these habits, not merely for the good of the schools. This is one reason,
but we urge this call from a higher consideration— the influence of these habits
in the after life. You can now cultivate punctuality, diligence and promptness
in your children ; but neglect these things now, let your children pass their
school days in the indulgence of these irregular habits, and then they will defy
all your ability to correct them. “ As the twig is bent the tree inclines.” In
looking over a Report of the Superintendant of the State Reform School, pub
lished a few years since, we found some things brought out, which bear upon
what we have now been saying, and which we wish every parent and every boy
in the town to see. Out of the four hundred and eighty-nine boys, admitted
to this school, three hundred and sixty-nine were idle, or had no steady em
ployment ; and, being idle, they naturally fell into vicious habits. Three hun
dred and forty-nine had been truants from school. Four hundred and thirteen
had been untruthful. Four hundred and one had been profane. And seventythree had never attended school three months in succession. These facts speak
for themselves. Let them receive the attention which their importance demands.
The Committee have already extended their Report beyond the usual length,
but to one thing more they wish to call the attention of their fellow citizens, viz.
to the securing of tcachers. The most important requisite for the success of our
schools is to obtain good teachers for we can have no good schools without them.
Now, as matter of fact, we often get poor teachers. But the question may be
asked, Where is the fault? The answer is, Partly with the agents, and partly with
the Committee. We by no means wish to be understood as censuring the agents ;
but the Committee have a few words to say in vindication of themselves. They
nre often obliged to allow some things to proceed contrary to their wishes and their
sense of right, because they have not sufficient power in the matter. Under the
present system they are often compelled by the force of circumstances to accept of
tcachers, which, if they could use their own eyes and exercise their own judgment,
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untrammeled, they would reject. One question, we wish you to consider; Who
are best qualified to judge of the wants of the different schools, the Committee,
who visit them and examine into their condition, or the agents, who never visit
them ? The agent engages a teacher, and sends him to the Committee for examina
tion. It is not altogether optional with them whether he shall have arcertilicate or
not. If he can answer the questions proposed to him satisfactorily, he is entitled
to a certificate, no matter how unsuccessful he may have been, nor„“hoW destitute
he may be of the requisite good sense. It happens also that a teacher is engaged
for a certain district, who might be successful in some other district, but not in
the one for which he is engaged. Under the present arrangement the Committee
have been unable to get the teachers together at some proper time for examination,
never getting together at any one time more than five or six, sometimes not more
than one or two, and often not any. Sometimes teachers delay to present them
selves for examination, until Saturday afternoon before their schools are to com
mence on Monday morning; and sometimes not till Monday morning, when their
school is to commence at nine o’clock, and sometimes not until they have kept one
or two days; and then come and offer some frivolous excuse. Now if the power
of employing teachers was committed to the Committee, these difficulties of which
they speak could be avoided and they could hold teachers responsible for much
that is not now sufficiently under their control. We believe that great benefit
might be secured to our schools by such an arrangement; and we believe also
that our schools will not attain that standard of excellence which they ought to,
until such an arrangement is adopted. Let no one suppose that the Committee
wish to rob the town or any district or any individual of their liberties, or that they
have any particular desire to acquire new power. The employment of teachers
involves such responsibilities, as they are not at all anxious to assume. Still they
speak out their convictions on this point; and they hope that their fellow citizens
will wisely consider the matter and act accordingly.
All of which is respectfully submitted.

F reeport,

March 14th, 1864.

